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Abstract Using case-based reasoning (CBR), the authors
integrate the techniques of cognitive task analysis
(CTA), hierarchical clustering and ontology and pro-
pose a Web-based CBR knowledge management (KM)
system for investigating the construction of a KM sys-
tem with multiple information techniques to support
KM activity in industry. The maintenance service cen-
tres of a computer company are used as an example to
illustrate extracting the maintenance knowledge neces-
sary to construct a PC troubleshooting KM system. The
effectiveness of applying a Web-based CBR KM system
to support KM activities in the KM life cycle is sub-
jected to practical verification.

Keywords Case-Based Reasoning (CBR) Æ KM
System Æ Cognitive task analysis (CTA) Æ Ontology Æ
Hierarchical Clustering

1 Introduction

The concept of knowledge management (KM) was
pointed out in the early 1990s. Only recently, however,
has it received attention in the practical industrial do-
main primarily because KM and innovative knowledge
are becoming too important for industries to ignore in
facing global competition. Organizations, according to
Grundstein and Barthès [1], are made up not only of
their products and service units, but also of their
knowledge assets. It is therefore necessary for industrial
units to build up KM systems appropriate to their scales
and requirements. Such knowledge systems can provide
benefits in the following ways:

– preventing the loss of know-how when professionals
leave the organization;

– taking advantage of knowledge and techniques pre-
viously gained from experience so as not to re-make
mistakes;

– developing organizational knowledge maps that can
serve as guidelines in making manufacturing strate-
gies;

– helping with information cycling and communication
among various units;

– enhancing employee learning environments;
– integrating know-how from various sources in orga-

nizations.

Nowadays, many manufacturers are facing serious
structural problems brought about by the rapid devel-
opment of overseas activities such as factories [2],
branch companies and manufacturing facilities set up in
various areas to meet business expansion requirements.
Facilities located in different regions greatly split core
knowledge and make it more difficult to carry out KM
activities. It is therefore worthwhile to conduct an in-
depth investigation into how divergent industrial
knowledge can be systematically integrated so as to
obtain effective KM. The rapid development of infor-
mation-handling techniques over the past decade has
made knowledge-based systems, including expert sys-
tems, corporate memory systems, information systems
and other advanced information resources indispensable
to organizations seeking effective KM [3].

Though there are many researchers dedicating them-
selves to the development of KM techniques, there is
currently no single information system that supports all
the activities in the KM cycle. Typically, many individual
information systems supporting various KM activities
are offered. Many such KM systems put considerable
emphasis on the knowledge storage and memory aspects.
However, Kendall [4] pointed out that it is necessary to
integrate related information techniques in the develop-
ment of KM systems to guarantee that all activities in the
KM cycle are sufficiently supported.
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To ensure the effective integration of information
techniques, the authors combined CTA, ontology tech-
niques and a Web-based case-based reasoning (CBR)
model to develop a KM system. Multiple techniques
were incorporated to support industrial KM activities,
including knowledge capture, knowledge development,
knowledge sharing and knowledge utilization. More-
over, a computer company was used as a practical case
to investigate extracting the maintenance know-how
required for PC troubleshooting and diagnosis. The
effectiveness of using Web-based CBR to enhance KM
activities was also assessed.

2 System architecture

The authors applied CBR to develop a Web-based CBR
model and finally a KM system, and an approach that
has the following advantages:

– Experience knowledge scattered among various sites
in different areas can be integrated in a unified format.

– CBR allows the continuous updating and adaptation
of corporate memory. This refines and enriches
knowledge library content, and builds up the KM
system.

– The more problems the CBR system solves, the wider
the scope of problems it can cover. Recycling of
experience knowledge in the same problem domains
will reduce the incidence of trial-and-error.

– Because CBR resembles human reasoning, the prob-
lem-solving ability of an organization’s professional
personnel is upgraded with CBR support.

– Using CBR as a real-time Internet consultant can
enhance knowledge communication and sharing
among employees, as well as the organizational
learning environment.

2.1 The structure of the Web-based CBR model

Schank [5] and Riesbeck and Schank [6] advocated CBR
and referred to it as an alternative to traditional rule-
based and model-based reasoning. In recent years, CBR
techniques have been applied to a wider range of prob-
lem domains including catering, recipe-making, dispute
mediation, criminal sentencing and process planning [7,
8, 9]. Various computer-assisted systems have been
developed for industrial tasks such as in injection
moulding and design [10], architecture design [11], fix-
ture design [12], process planning [13] and die-casting die
design system [14].

According to Sengupta, Wilson and Leake [15], we
can identify three CBR implementation models: task-
based, enterprise-based and Web-based. The task-based
model is a traditional CBR system designed for a specific
task and doesn’t include knowledge-sharing functions.
The enterprise model is a system constructed for an
enterprise to manage proprietary knowledge such as

project experience, problem-solving methods, etc. As its
name suggests, the Web-based model breaks geograph-
ical barriers through the World Wide Web (WWW),
thus making it possible for scattered enterprise units to
share knowledge.

On account of its characteristics, a Web-based CBR
model was employed in the present study to help build
up the CBR distribution system. Intelligent Web-based
case assistants were designed using a thin-client struc-
ture. Communication between client and server, as well
as the user interface was implemented at the client end.
All the business logic and the logic integrating the two
ends was confined to the server end. The structure of the
Web-based CBR model is shown in Fig. 1. The pro-
posed architecture is shown in Fig. 2.

2.2 The CBRKM system structure

The KM system proposed in this study consists of the
following components:

– A user interface: for queries and case knowledge
acquisition

– A KM Module: this module is mainly for acquiring
case-related knowledge so as to build up and maintain
databases such as the case library, the ontology li-
brary, the similarity matrix library and the global
vocabulary library.

– A CBR engine: When users input case attributes, this
processes the computing algorithm and prompts with
similar cases for reference.

– A case knowledge sharing converter: the major func-
tion of this module is to offer standards for the
translation and the mapping of domain knowledge
elements.

Fig. 1 The structure of the Web-based CBR model
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– A case library: case knowledge stored in the case library
includes case attribute indices, a declarative vocabulary
and problem solution knowledge.

KM activities during the KM cycle include knowl-
edge capture, knowledge development, knowledge
sharing and knowledge utilization, and each of the
system components plays a role in those activities. The
KA module and the case library handle knowledge
acquisition support. The CBR engine and knowledge
classification and coding tools handle organization and
development, enabling case knowledge to be translated
into suitable formats for sharing and retrieval. The case
knowledge sharing converter changes terminology in
different units into standard vocabulary so that
knowledge from different sources can be communicated
and shared. More importantly, adoption of the Web-
based CBR model helps dissemination of knowledge.
Above all, use of an ontology-based interface enhances
the reuse and sharing of knowledge. The relationship
between the functional module and the KM activity in
KM life cycle in the CBRKM system is illustrated in
Fig. 3.

3 Implementation approach

In the study, the Java programming language and a
dynamic server Web page were used to construct the
Web-based CBRKM system because they are platform-
independent, Internet-supported and suitable for devel-
oping KM systems for the Internet. The CBR reasoning
mechanism and ontology techniques were employed in
constructing the case knowledge KM system. Related

methods and processes are described in the following
section.

3.1 The Case retrieval algorithm

The RETRIEVE process deals with the case similarity
measure,which compares query cases andold cases to find
the cases most likely to be useful, while the case indexing
procedure provides an efficient way to search for candi-
dates.Users neednot understand the relationship between
the description and solution parts since an automatic
reasoning algorithm feeds back proposed solutions.

The case retrieval algorithm (Eq. 1) described in the
study was mainly derived from an algorithm proposed by

Fig. 2 The proposed architec-
ture of the Web-based CBRKM
system

Fig. 3 The relationship between the system components and KM
activity in the CBRKM system
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Janet Kolodner [16] that determines similarities between
cases and identifies those with higher similarity values.
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3.2 The case knowledge organization approach

Ontology is a collection of key concepts and their inter-
relationships that collectively provide an abstract view of
an application domain [17, 18]. With the support of
ontology, users can communicate with one another and
with the systemwith a shared and commonunderstanding
of domain knowledge. In the study, the algorithm pro-
posed by Uschold and Grüninger [18] was used as a
foundation for developing the case knowledge organiza-
tion approach. Practically speaking, the organisation of
case knowledge can be categorized into five steps: data
preprocessing, structuralizing case knowledge, building
up the domain concept hierarchy, formalising ontology
and evaluation. Details on how case knowledge is orga-
nized are given below:

3.2.1 Step1—Data preprocessing

(1) Capture indices and descriptive case attribute
vocabularies. Important case attribute indices as well
as their vocabularies are extracted during this stage.

(2) Rate case attributes to determine attribute similar-
ity values. The degrees of similarity between cases
are then computed according the CBR algorithm.

3.2.2 Step2—Structuralizing case knowledge

(1) Categorize cases put in preliminary groups by
hierarchical clustering [19]. Using hierarchical
clustering allows homogeneous cases to be grouped
according to their clustering threshold values, and
also allows for processing noisy data.

(2) Evaluate case clustering results. The evaluation
indices proposed by Hsu et al. [20] are used for the
evaluation task to ensure the rationality and con-
sistency of clustering results. These indices deter-
mine reasonable numbers of clusters and suitable
clustering threshold values that serve as judgment
criteria for automatic classification of new cases.

3.2.3 Step 3—Building up the domain concept
hierarchy

A domain concept hierarchy is needed to represent the
ontology structure. In this study the domain concept
hierarchy is defined using the object-oriented approach.
A domain ontology defines roles and their relationships.
A role represents a real-world concept, while relation-
ships between roles are defined through two relations:
IS_A and HAS_A. The IS_A relation shows subclass and
inheritance. For example, ‘‘X IS_A Y’’ indicates X is a
sub-class of Y and inherits the attributes of Y, and Y is a
super-class of X. HAS_A relation represents a part-whole
relation. For example, ‘‘X HAS_A Y’’ indicates Y is an
element of X. A defined domain concept hierarchy forms
a classification structure with varying degrees of
abstractness and concreteness. In such a structure, con-
cepts on the abstract level usually provide less detailed
information than those on the concrete level. Moreover,
many concrete concepts may share abstract concepts.
These principles and specifications allow such a domain
concept hierarchy to be applied to practical domains.

3.2.4 Step 4—Formalizing the case knowledge
ontology

A semantic hierarchical structure for groups of cases is
constructed based on the domain concept hierarchy in
this step. The structure starts with the lowest concept
level and gradually goes to higher levels until the
semantic structures of all groups are organized. The
combination of group semantic structures completes
the ontology of the application domain.

3.2.5 Step 5—Evaluation

To evaluate the case knowledge ontology, the present
software environment and documents will be used to
assess how to build up the ontology through program-
ming languages.

4 Case study—PC troubleshooting

The knowledge pattern in an industry can be know-how,
maintenance facts, product requirements, design ratio-
nale, experience or professional knowledge. Among
them, know-how is an important element in that it
contains problem-solving expertise in functional disci-
plines, experience of human resources, process experi-
ence, design issues and lessons learned. However, such
knowledge must be accumulated through systematic
acquisition and storage. It is, therefore, a fundamental
job for industries to systematically integrate dispersed
know-how when building up KM systems. In this study,
the authors used the PC troubleshooting maintenance
centres of a computer company as an example of
applying a systematic method for extracting trouble-
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shooting know-how and maintenance facts to build up a
PC troubleshooting KM system.

Knowledge elements in this study are described
according to case patterns. In general, they consist of
declarative case knowledge and structural case knowl-
edge. Declarative case knowledge consists of two parts: a
description part and a solution part. The description
part describes case attributes via certain indexes. The
solution part is the major case knowledge component,
contains the know-how. Structural case knowledge
contains similarities among case attributes.

4.1 Troubleshooting knowledge acquisition

The methods for case knowledge acquisition were as
follows.

(1) Structured interviews and concept elicitation
methods [21] were applied to acquire declarative
case knowledge, including possible attribute fea-
tures, attribute indices and descriptive trouble-
shooting vocabulary.

(2) Structured interviews and cognitive task analysis
methods [21] were used to acquire the subjects’
problem-solving knowledge. The authors applied
the GOMS (Goal, operators, methods, and selection
rules) developed by Card et al. [22] in which a series
of open-ended questions are used to lead subjects
to verbally report on troubleshooting processes.

(3) The authors applied rating tasks to evaluate case
attribute similarities. Three case-attribute similarity
matrices for the fault attribute indices were ob-
tained, which enabled calculation of further case
similarity matrices.

4.2 Constructing the hierarchical case knowledge
classification structure

A hierarchical case knowledge classification structure for
PC troubleshooting was built up based on the case
knowledge organization approach described in Sect. 3.2.
The algorithm for doing so consists of the following
steps.

(1) Extract case attribute index and declarative vocab-
ulary. Important PC-troubleshooting case attributes
such as fault condition, fault position and fault
symptom were first extracted and a declarative
vocabulary for these attribute indices identified. For
example, fault condition vocabulary might include
‘‘no display’’, ‘‘system failed to start’’ and ‘‘failed to
connect to the Internet’’ etc., fault position vocabu-
lary might include ‘‘CPU, power supply’’, ‘‘hard
drive’’ etc., and fault symptom vocabulary might
include ‘‘CMOSRAMerror’’, ‘‘games and programs
run too fast’’, ‘‘Windows protection error’’, etc.

(2) Calculate case similarities. After the declarative
case attribute vocabulary was extracted, attribute

weighting values for troubleshooting were deter-
mined by maintenance experts to be: fault condition
33%, fault location 15% and fault symptom 52%.
The experts were also asked to rate the similarities
between case attributes so as to build up a matrix of
case attribute similarities. The matrix of case simi-
larities was then computed using the CBR algo-
rithm.

(3) Structuralize case knowledge. An average-linkage
agglomerative analysis of the hierarchical clustering
was first conducted and the output can be seen in
Fig. 4. The clustering rationality and consistency
indexes proposed by Hsu et al. [20] were used to
assess the consistency and rationality of clustering
results derived from computed clustering threshold
values and the sorting done by the experts. A suit-
able clustering threshold value was determined by
evaluating a data set of 51 training items. The re-
sults are shown in Table 1. When the clustering
threshold value h was 0.47, the rationality index of
the clustering output was 0.857, and the consistency
index 0.902. These indices were the highest among
the clustering threshold values. Through hierarchi-
cal clustering analysis, cases were divided into seven
groups and the clustering threshold value criterion
for automatic classification of new cases was set at
0.47.

(4) Build up the domain concept hierarchy. The object-
oriented approach was used to build up the PC
troubleshooting domain conceptual hierarchy. In the
classification structure, fault condition was the first
level. The second level is the fault position, meaning
the positions that are disabled. The third level, fault
symptom, represents specific problem indications
and error messages emitted by the computer. The
lowest levels are the most concrete and detailed
information in the hierarchy.

(5) Formalise ontology. At this stage, coding of the
case knowledge is translated into concrete form.

Fig. 4 Hierarchical clustering outcomes
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According to the domain concept hierarchy, the
lowest levels of the seven groups were first exam-
ined for semantic structures, which were then
combined to form the hierarchical case knowledge
classification structure. From the hierarchical case
knowledge classification structure, the users can
connect to the troubleshooting knowledge in the
case library. Finally, the authors integrated the

opinions of maintenance experts, and the ontology
of PC trouble-shooting was built up.

4.3 System functions and operation

A PC-troubleshooting CBR KM system was developed
on the basis of the Web-based CBRKM system archi-

Table 1 A comparison of
expert classifications and
various clustering in different
threshold values
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tecture. System functions and operation are described
below.

– User Interface: An ontology-based user interface en-
coded in programming language was developed. With
such a graphical interface, users can search for and re-
trieve needed case knowledge. The user interface for
case knowledge retrieval is shown in Fig. 5.

– KA Module: The purpose of this module was to re-
trieve related domain knowledge so as to build and

maintain the case library. KA tools provided in
the system include the case attribute rating tool, the
declarative case knowledge retrieval tool and the
automatic case knowledge classification and coding
tool.

– CBR Engine: When users select fault attributes via the
user interface, the system automatically processes the
reasoning algorithm and lists similar cases. Fig. 6
shows the output display after case reasoning.

Fig. 5 The user interface for
case knowledge retrieval

Fig. 6 The output display of
case reasoning
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– Case Knowledge Sharing Converter: This module
provides translation and contrast standards for
declarative case knowledge. The standardised inter-
preter makes enables various maintenance service
centers to communicate and share PC troubleshooting
knowledge.

– Case library: Troubleshooting case knowledge is
stored in the case library where case attributes serve to
index all cases. Methods and knowledge needed for
PC troubleshooting are recorded for every case
(Fig. 4).

5 Discussions

The effectiveness of the Web-based CBRKM system on
KM activities was discussed. Primary activities in the
KM cycle are described below.

(1) Knowledge Capture: Knowledge capture is the
process by which knowledge is obtained and stored
[23]. The KM system developed in the study
adopted CTA technique to build KA tools by which
engineers in maintenance service centers can
directly extract PC troubleshooting knowledge. In
particular, significant savings in the energy and time
necessary for knowledge retrieval can be realised
with the help of software. The troubleshooting
knowledge extracted by maintenance engineers can
then be systematically entered into the case library,
making it possible for maintenance knowledge
scattered among various maintenance centres to be
captured and transmitted.

(2) Knowledge Development: Once knowledge has been
captured, it must be organized and analyzed for
strategic or tactical decision-making. Such applica-
tions are a means of gathering meaningful knowl-
edge from existing data stored in databases, data
warehouses and digital libraries [23]. Using the CBR
reasoning algorithm, the system generates a matrix
of similarities between cases from which a hierar-
chical clustering is processed to classify and
structuralize the case knowledge. Moreover, the
application of ontology techniques helps classify and
encode the fault cases, adding the practical value of
gathering PC troubleshooting knowledge dispersed
and tacit in different maintenance centres. This helps
maintenance engineers enhance their troubleshoot-
ing efficiency. Furthermore, the shortcomings of
having such knowledge scattered and lacking in
structure for reference value are also reduced.

(3) Knowledge Sharing: Once knowledge has been
analyzed, distribution and sharing is the next nec-
essary step in the process of KM. With the devel-
opment of KA tools, tactic knowledge scattered
among maintenance service centers can be orga-
nized and encoded for storage in the case library
and ontology library. Maintenance engineers
indifferent centres can communicate and share their

troubleshooting experience through computer-
assisted telecommunications, and the Web-based
CBR model. This enhances the learning environ-
ment in the organization.

(4) Knowledge Utilization: The last step in KM is to
effectively encourage employees to use knowledge. It
requires vast financial resources and time commit-
ments for organizations to build knowledge-based
systems.Accordingly, information systems should be
developed for end-user convenience andmake it easy
for users tomanipulate knowledge. The authors built
a hierarchical case knowledge classification struc-
ture, which was developed into a case-knowledge
KM system through a graphic ontology-based user
interface. With the ontology-based user interface,
maintenance personnel can easily retrieve and use PC
troubleshooting knowledge, thus enhancing the
effectiveness of the retrieval, sharing and usage of
troubleshooting knowledge.

6 Conclusions

The authors used a Web-Based CBR KM system
structure to build a prototype of PC troubleshooting
KM system. It has been found that organizations need
to integrate different methods and techniques in devel-
oping KM systems so as to uplift the effectiveness of
KM activities.

With the rapid development of industrial techniques,
it is necessary for industrial organizations to realize how
to hand over their experience and maintenance knowl-
edge through a KM system so as to upgrade their
innovation and development abilities. In the study,
various information techniques were integrated to build
an information KM system for an enterprise. The KM
system construction and structure proposed in the study
may serve as a guide for industrial organizations to de-
velop KM systems.

However, it is not easy to assess the effectiveness of
introducing a KM system to an organization in a short
period of time. It is necessary to conduct long-term
evaluations and improvements to make the KM system
meet the organization’s needs.
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